GERFLOR Job Reference Award 2017

Article 1. Organisation
GERFLOR S.A.S., a Simplified Joint Stock company organised and existing under
the laws of France, having a registered capital for 1,932,385 Euros, whose registered
office is located “50 cours de la République, 69627 Villeurbanne cedex, France”
incorporated in the trade Register of Lyon (France) under number 726 580 152,
organises the Gerflor Job Reference Award 2017.
Article 2. The task
This award sets out to designate the winners of the third Gerflor Job Reference Award
(2017).
Article 3. Who can enter?
This award is open to all professional Gerflor clients who realised a reference with at
least one Gerflor product, including SPM products.
Article 4. International Jury
The winners of the Gerflor Job Reference Award will be decided by an international
jury with members from both inside and outside the company. All jury members have
a solid background in the field of industrial design and architecture.
Article 5. Subject
Sending a reference with a Gerflor product installation.
Article 6. Conditions
- Each reference must have at least one Gerflor’s product. Each project has to be
registered separately. If you would like to submit several references, you have to
register for all of them.
- For each reference, you have to send at least 3 different pictures.
Article 7. Formats
- The size of the pictures has to be at least 2000x1000 pixels.
Article 8. How to enter
Contestants may only register using the registration form available
jobreferenceaward.gerflor.com.
You can register online until the 31st of October 2017.
You can register as many references as you have with Gerflor products.

on

Article 9. Award schedule
August, 16th 2017
Registration open.
Terms and conditions for subscriptions and rules available on Gerflor website.
jobreferenceaward.gerflor.com
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October, 31st 2017
End of registration on Gerflor website.
November, 6st – December, 3th 2017
Public votes on Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/GerflorGroup) or on
Gerflor website jobreferenceaward.gerflor.com for the most beautiful references.
December, 3st – December, 15th 2017
Jury votes among the 30 favourite references from the public
December, 18th 2017
Announcement of the winners.

Article 10. Reference presentation
For each registration, you have to collect all this information:
 Project name
 City & Country
 Gerflor products name
 Sqm installed with Gerflor product
 Segment & areas
 Complementary information about the project
 Description of the project
Article 11. Prizes
The winners will win some prizes:
 1st prize: a Thorens TD 240-2 turn table, an Amazon voucher, a Dekolampe
shade and a Sakapad iPad case (worth 1045€)
 2nd prize: a Audioengine B2 speaker, a Dekoseat and a Sakapad iPad
case (worth 369€)
 3rd prize: a Tivoli Radio Model One speaker, a Sakalife shoulder bag and a
Sakapad iPad case (worth 301€)
Copyright fees are included in the prize money.
Article 12. Award results
The announcement of the winners will be on December, 18th 2017.
The award-winners will be declared upon the decision of the Professional Jury, after
a pre-selection with the public vote on the social media (Facebook page).
The winners will be notified of the contest results once the jury's report has been
signed.
Article 13. Selection criteria for the appraisal of projects
Selection criteria is as follows:
1) Projects submitted must contain all the mandatory information of the register form.
2) One registration per reference is mandatory otherwise the registration won’t be
valid.
3) Size and number of pictures have to be respected.
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When these 3 criteria are conformed, the reference will be published on a dedicated
platform. It will be subjected to public votes. The 30 favourite references will be subject
to jury votes.
1) Complex installation or watercut installation will be favoured.
2) The references with a prizes (Green Certificate, LEED Certificate,…) will be
favoured.
3) The projects with floor & wall products will be favoured.
Article 14. Changes to the rules
Gerflor reserves the right to change any one of the articles of these rules, such as the
date of the award announcement.
Gerflor undertakes to inform the contestants of any changes to the date of the awards
announcement as soon as possible so that new arrangements may be made.
Article 15. Acceptance of the rules
Participation in the Gerflor Job Reference Award implies full acceptance of these
conditions.
Any breach of any of these conditions by contestants will result in the exclusion of the
corresponding entry from the Gerflor Job Reference Award.
Article 16. Copyright
Each contestant transfers all copyright (pictures) regarding the reference entered for
the Contest to Gerflor and this, for the duration of the copyright.
The Contest winner and contestants that have been awarded prizes under the
conditions of article 13 transfer their copyright to GERFLOR for a period of 10 years
worldwide as from the date of sending their pictures.
This transfer in particular includes the right for GERFLOR to exclusively use the
pictures of contestants and their images in advertising messages, in the media and for
any promotional event, without this use entitling the contestants to any remuneration.
Contestants are reminded that GERFLOR exclusively holds intellectual property rights
over all logos, brand names, domain names and, more generally, all designs protected
by intellectual/industrial property rights used in the organisation of the Contest.
Subsequently, reproduction and representation by contestants of all or part of these
elements outside of cases authorised by these rules is exclusively prohibited.
All contestants guarantee GERFLOR that they are the sole holder of the copyright
attached to the content sent to it in relation to the Contest and that they have not
introduced any reproduction or reminiscence likely to breach the rights of third parties.
If contestants present a creation involving one or more recognisable people as its main
subject, they must have first obtained their written agreement and, if the subject is a
minor, written authorisation of both parents or legal representative.
If contestants propose a photograph, representing a place, setting or monument that
requires authorisation for use, they must have first obtained the written agreement of
the relevant person/authorities.
Subsequently, contestants guarantee GERFLOR against any recourse from third
parties regarding a breach of intellectual property rights or rights relating to personality,
against any claim, liability proceedings, damages, losses or expenditure (including
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legitimate legal costs) caused by or related to the breach of any of the guarantees or
undertakings provided by virtue of these rules.
Article 17. Personal data
Personal data collected for entry to the contest will be recorded and used by the
Organiser for the requirements of participation and any awarding of prizes.
It will be recorded in a file belonging to the Organiser and this file containing personal
data will be declared to the CNIL. Under the French Data Protection Act of 6 January
1978, contestants may access, correct or delete information concerning them.
All requests must be sent by mail to the following address: Gerflor, Mrs S.
LAURENT 43 Boulevard Garibaldi 69170 TARARE or by e-mail to
gerflor@gerflor.com
In the interest of security and to avoid any fraudulent requests, this application must
be accompanied by proof of identity.
Once the request has been processed, this proof of identity will be destroyed.

Article 18. Option to modify or cancel the award
The Organiser may not be held responsible if the contest is modified, shortened or
cancelled due to a case of force majeure or an event beyond its control. The
Organiser reserves the option at any time to modify, temporarily suspend or cancel
the contest without needing to justify its decision and without being required to pay
any compensation.
The Organiser reserves the right to proceed with any verification it deems useful as
regards compliance with the rules, in particular to exclude any contestant that may
have made an inaccurate, untruthful or fraudulent declaration.
Article 19. Disputes
These Rules are governed by French law.
Any difficulty arising from the application or interpretation of the Rules shall be
exclusively settled by the Organiser.
No telephone claims or requests regarding the application or interpretation of these
rules will be answered.
Any dispute or claim regarding the Contest must be made in writing and sent to the
Organiser's address.
No dispute shall be taken into account later than 8 days following the end of the
Contest.
Any legal action initiated by the Organiser or a contestant shall be exclusively
brought before LYON High Court.
Article 20. Filing
These rules have been filed with SCP Fradin-Tronel-Sassard Bailiffs in LYON 2, 1
quai Jules Courmont
Phone 04 78 42 66 33, Fax 04 78 92 97 45
And can be consulted on the law firm's website on www.fradin-huissier.com
Annex
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Award schedule




Registrations open on 16/08/2017 - on jobreferenceaward.gerflor.com
Registrations close on 31/10/2017
Announcement of winning references on December, 18th 2017
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